Come and work for a striving independent deli, voted one of The Independent’s top 50 deli’s in the UK.
Make your mark & use your creativity, great staff support, community spirit, excellent food & drink plus
job satisfaction and a great team.

Barista – full time, permanent
It's a fine start to a good day when you have a tailor-made coffee in your hand which is why we are looking
for a hardworking, reliable & energetic Barista / Delicatessen Assistant to join our close knit team. You will
have a genuine love of good food, coffee & people.
You will be working front of house serving all products with individualised attention to clients. We sell
Monmouth Coffee company beans (whole or ground), single cone filter coffee and espresso based drinks
using Organic Jersey whole milk. Precise brewing & attention is essential. Monmouth form sustainable, fair
and equal trade relationships with growers & exporters and provide beans from single farms, estates &
cooperatives and roast to order for us. All our Baristas are trained both on site and through Monmouth
Coffee Company in London.
Some experience in a high volume café, hospitality or customer service environment is an advantage but
not essential as full training is provided.
Position details:
Full-time, permanent we are offering this position with a good competitive salary dependent on experience. The hours are
approx. 40 per week, five days in total which will include alternate Saturdays. All straight shifts, no evenings.
A three month probationary period will initially be given to the right candidate. We operate a philosophy of promoting from
within, so a very real chance of career progression exists for those with the right attributes and work ethic.

We offer:










a competitive hourly rate of up to £8.50 + an equal share of the tips
paid annual leave
pension enrolment
paid lunch break
deli lunch on duty
endless amounts of the best coffee around
ongoing training and development
company discounts of 10 - 30%
staff uniform

How to apply:
Please email covering letter and up to date CV to shelforddeli@outlook.com or feel free to drop by with your cv and introduce
yourself in person. You will be required to do a working trial and be eligible to live and work within the UK. We regret that we
are not able to reply to those not selected for interview.

